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I. INTHODUCTION

In nearly all chemical industriee the problem of wastes is one
of vast importance, being in many cases the deciding factor in de-
termining the economic Ieasibility of a given process. hat only

must the waste problem be studid with the view towards the pos-

sible removal of the products, reactants, and any of the valuable

conatituent by·produeta of the main process, but also towards the

final disposal of the wastes. In most cases there is no alterna-

tive, econemically or physically, other than dlsposing of the
walten into a stream or mumicipal sewer. ·

Regardleee of the means of dispossl usd, the concept of the

B. 0. D. or biochemical cxygen demand ls of utmost importance. The

bioheical oxygen demand of a waste reters to the amount of free
oxygen utilized cr demanded in the aerobic biochmieal oxidation ef

the vastes. If in any given system the rate ot biochemlcal oxygen
utilisation exceeds the rate of diffuaion cf free oxygen into the
system, the aerobic biochenlcal oxidation of the waetes will change

into an anaerobic process. The products cf the anaerobic biochen-

ical oxidation cauce the qystem to become £ou1·smelling und poi-

scnous to aquatie life.
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The B. 0. D. is usually measured by an arbitrary standard

test procdure, but may be determined hy manonetric measurement

of the free oxygen utilizcd. In either case the 5. C. D. deter-

minatien of a given waste requires at least ab hours. S1nce the

free oxygen involved in the B. 0, D. ot a waste is utiliaed in

metabolic processes of various microrganiems present, an in-

crease in the number of microorganisms lowers the time required

for oxidation of the wastee.

The purpose of this investigation was to dselcp a rapid

method for the determination of the B. o. D. of semichemical

eulfite pulp mill wastes using the direct Warburg technic and

high concentrations ot microorganisms.
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I1. LITEILATURE Rßvlg°'

The literature was reviewed for pertinent information con-

cerning stream pollution; the biological and chemical tests for
detemining the pollutional potential of wastes; and the use cf

the Warburg constantwolune mlcrorespirometer. The literature

was also examined to detemme the results of related projects

and to examine the various theoriee advanced.

Sggg Pgllgtig

Phelpsüv) categorised the effects of stream pollution ae

being manifest in physical, chmical, and bacterial changes.

Pggeigal Polälggig. Physical pollution is caused by the

presence of suspended solide, ineoluble liquids, and coloring

matter in the etr•sm(2'7). On settling, the solide often form a

costing cn the bottom of the stream which tendc to become

anaeroblc. Ineoluble llquids on the surface of the water

prevent the diffusion of oxygen into the stream. Colcrin;

matter, as well as all types of physical pollution, offend the

aesthetlc nature of people and is often prohibited cn that

basis.
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Qhgggcal Pollutgon. Chemical pollution, as defined by

?helpe(27), inclues the biechemical oxidatien of crganic matter

in streams reeulting in chemical changes. The chemical changes

in turn cauee a loss of oxygen disaolved in the water.

äll1s(l3) adds that industrial and municipal wastes may be

detrimental tc aquatic life either indirectly by quantitative

alterations in the normal characteristics of the stream auch aa

dissolved exygen, dissolved carbon dioxide, and hydrogen-ion

conoentration; er directly hy specific physiolcgicsl and tcxic

effects on the aquatic organiams themselves. In dctermining the

effects of a given stream pellutant, which may be a simple cam-

peund or a mlxture of ecmplex crganic substances whose exact

copoeition ie uknown, it is necessany to determine the modifica-

ticns cf the enviroment and the specific physiological actiene

attributable to each individual po1lutant(l7).

Ellia(l3) also indicates, and it ls generally accepted,

that the degree of chemieal pollutien of meet streams can be

accurately determined by a.meaaure cf the mclecular cxygen die-

solved in the uaters of the stream. lf the rate ef exygen loss

is greater than the rate of diffusion cf the oxygen from the air

into the water, the oxygn balance is affected. Tie change in

the oxygen balance is always followed to same extent hy
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fluctuaticne in the life processes ot the microorganiems, es-

pecially hecteria. A Variation in the epecies of dominant

organies may take place. In extreme cases, chnical pollu·

tion may lead tc total exhaustion of the oxygen, production of

· the odore of putretaction, and the destroction of the nonnal

flora and fauns. The capacity of the streen to cope with this

type of pollution in based wholly on the free oxygen concentra•

tion; which, in turn, depends on the rate of diffusion of the

exygen into the stream. The oxygen utilised in the biochenical

oxidation of the organic westen in referred to as the biochenicelt
I

oxygen demand of the westen. When the oxygen deand of the T

wastee in properly embedied in s general fonaula inrolving cer-

tain stream cheracteristice auch es volume, Velocity of flow, and

depth; the demand may be utilined es a neaaure of the influence

of any givn source ot pollntion upon the reeeiving str•ea(28).

The eaygen denand of a waste is high er low, depending on the

stability of the wete. The stahility of a waste ie a property

ef the erganic matter present and ia meaeured hy the reeistance

of the organic matter to hiochenical cxidationg or, invereely,

by the availability ef the organic netter es a bacterial food.

Sewage, for instance, is considered to be highly unstable.
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Paeesler(26) in disoussing chemical pollution states that in
any given prohls the volume and analyeie of the waste discharged
must be known; together with a knowledge ot the oxygen deand of

T the individual waste components,

Qggggggglgägllgtggg, Phelps(27) deflnes baeterlal pollution
ae the intlnx of pathogenic bacteria into the etreem•

Buring the letter half of the nineteenth century, social and
economic changes brought about an increasing interest in the _

problem of stream pollatlon, Advances in the field of bacte•

riology by Peeteur paved the way for Dupre'e(A) discovery in 188a
that the oxygen dcpletion in water was causd hy the metabolism

of microerganisms• The British Royal Commission on Sewage Bis-
posal(3l) then hegen s series of investigation: end analytical
detenminations which led to the standard test for measuring the

biocheical oxygen demand, or B, U. 3. Prior to, and part of,

the development of the B, G, D, test were the putreecibility and

relative etability tests,

Puggoscibiligg Tgst, Early stream pollution studies were
made, Phelpe(29) points out, without a basic knowledge of the

concept of stability ef s waste; consequently, the tests used
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were related te the pollutant as a whole rather than to the organic

matter which it contained. This dietinction can heat hc demen-

strated by a reference to the teehnio ef see ot the “ineubation,“

“putreseibilihy,“ er “emell“ tests, as they were varieusly called.

In general, a tightly stoppered bottle was Iilled with an effluant

under exauination and incubated fer a certain period ot time,

usually several daye• I! during that time the contents of the

bottle became dark in color, developed a putrataetive oder, er

gave other evidence ef having developed an enaerhie condition;

it was pronouneed “putreecible” er *unstable.“ The time requird

for the develepent ef the anaerehie state was eted ad the ef• l

fluent was then said te he “stable“ fer that length ef time. It
i

can be seen that this test was an indieater ef the degree of pellu·

tion, in a limited sense.

E „.+a;;~ ef the ‘,_r„„ei«„„ t· es e. In the various

putreseibility tests, the physical changes in the color and oder

were manifestatiena ef the various stage: ef biochemical exida·

tien(29)„ The bottle was closed to the atnesphere and the only

exygen available, except for that cheeically cembinsd with the

carbon cuxpounds, was the aelecular exygen dieeolved in the water,

the nitrate and nitrite exygen, and the sulfate oaygen. hhen the

dissolved exygen had been utilized, the exygen et the nitrite,
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nitrate, and sulfate compounds was used in that order. When the

eulfate was reduced, hydrogen sulfide was formed which reacted with

the salte that might have been preset, resulting in a black er

brown prcipitate, The dark color could also have been caused by

the organic products of the anaerobic digeetion. At the cxidation

potential near which hydrogen eulfido was formed, the nitrogenous

and carbon compounde were deeoposed yislding putreseent cnpounds,

The end point of the teet was, therefore, the level at which the

sulfate decompoaed and was determinsd by small an appearancc;

although the end point determination was hnproved by the addition

of methlene blue, which turns clorless at the aulfate oxygen·

depletin level, the putrescibility test at best merely indicated

the keping property of a pollutant in the absence et air at a

certain tmperature. Since this conition is seldo foun in

streans, the test was ot little valu•(29).

Relative Stabilgtz Tggt, On the basis of the putrescibility

tests, Ph•1ps(3O) developed the concept cf relative stability,

the forerunner of the present standard B. 0. D, test. Phelpe

propoeed a scale ct ¤relativ• stability“ in which a stsbility of

l¤0 per cent represented a condition of equilibriun betwee the

ultimate or long·ti¤ oxygen deuand and the available oxyge.
w In terms of the putrescibility test, 100 per cent etability meant
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that the bottle could be kept stoppered for an indefinlte length

of time without beconlng anaerobim On the basls of approzximately
2,000 ptrescivility tests, Fhe1ps(32) postulated that the bio-

cheaical reaetion was a I1ret·order or mononleeular reaction,

1. e•, the rate of reaetion was proportional to the concentration

ef the reaetants present, The consequent differential relation

was used to derive the following equationz

(l) Per Cent Relative Stability = {1.ooo - (0•79t)?]¥”l¤0

where:

t ¤ time of incubation reuired for

putrefaction, days

This equation indicated, and it was foud to be true experi·

mentally, that a relative etability of 50 per cet repreeented a

supply of available ozygen one·hal£ that required for the ultimate

etab1lity• according to the established rate of rate reaction,

one·half of the ultimate stability would be obtained in a period

of three daye• Using equation (l), if the contents of the •top•

pered stabillty bottle turned brown or et¤¢r«1•• indieated that a

putretaotive deemposition ot the wastes present was taking place
0

after three days, the relative stability was determined to be $0 per
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cent. This figure followe since 0.79h raised to the third power

is 0.50.

Pass; t Va ' ~:+; Deeneg nee: ;n~ „s. Out of the relative —

stability tests, the standard or dilution B. 0. D. test has grown

and today is used universally te determine the ollution potential

of waetes. In addition, the oxygen uptake of wastes can be measured

directly. also, the chemieal oxygen demand test has been developed

in reent years to aeasure the total possible oxygen requirements

of organie uastes•

Standggg Bioghemical Qäiggg Qggggg Test

y The standard biochsnical oxygen dmand test is a detarminatin

of the amount of dissolved oxygen required by a mixed population of

organisms on a specific waste over a f1ve·dey peried in a sample

incubated at 20 The specifications for this test are given

in the ”Standsrd hethods of water Annlysis“ published by the

american Public Health aesociation(l). The purpose of this arbi-

trary test, according to Borden(2), is to give an sccurate meaeure

ot the amount of oxygen necessary to stahilize the organic content

of an effluent. New developments in, and nodifications of, the

test are plentitul in the literature(2’h’23'“¤).
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Paessler and Hedgepeth(26) consider the B. 0. S. test to be a

laboratery measurment of the chemieal oaygen deand and of the

oxygen taken fro the stream biota in breaking down the organic

matter contained in waste: discharged into it. The definition by

Paeseler and hedgepeth takes in a wider field in that the oxygen

demand by the chemically unstable organic compeunds is also con-

eidered.

In refereee to the standard B. O. D. test, Phelps(31) states,

“This test introduced the element of time, but in only one erbi-

trary value. It actually determined the amunt of oxygen that

would be abstractd from the stream during the ensuing five days.“

Pgggggure ger the Qgaggggg B. O. D. Tggt. The B. U. D.
test(26) is described briefly as follous: two identical bottles

are each filled with a mixture containing known percentages of the

waste sample und oxygenated water. The bottles arc then inoculated

with organiams similar to those fund in the stream. The dissolved

oxygen present in one bottle is determined inmediatelyg the other
T

is incubated at 20 °C for five days and the dissolved oxygen is

detennined. The difference in the dissolved oxygen values is

found an divided hy the decinal fraction of the waste in the di-

lution bottle. The quotient thus obtained is the B. 0. 3.

In many cases the above procedure is mdif1ed(&¤). instead

of the organisms being added to the bottles separately, the
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dilution water is eeeded with organims. The dilution water ie

ineubated also ter five dys ana then the diesolved oxygen ie

determine.
Rn_g •w re;_ ,„„ nl _„_ ;_ geg,} 2. 0. U. T.— . As has been

etated previously eoneerning the relative etability test, it has

been pestuleted(32) that the rate ot oxidatien ot the organie

wastes by the mieroorgsnims ia preportionsl to the coneentratien

of waetea present at any time ander eonsideration. Ditferentiating

the eoneequent £iret•ord•r eqaation, the Iollowing relation was

obtainedx

(2) Lt/L =• lO•kt°

where:

L Z the eoneentration of waste at beginning e

of test “

Lg Z the eoncentration of waste at any time, t.

t Z the time ot ineubation at 20 *0 in days.

The relationship fer relative etabllity was derived Iron this

equation. Equation (2) ie used today to prediet, treu a known

three·day B. 0. D., for instance, the !lve—day B. 0. 9. The
ultimate B. 0. Q. is also predieted freu qaation (2). The
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ultiaate B. 0. D. is the onygen dehanded in the coplete biochemical

oxidation of the waste in question and corresponds to the 100 per

cent stability concept.

ägggregggtgl äggggtg og the ätgggggg B. O. 0.
e

The speed and extent of the biologieal action of micro•

organiens on wastes in the standard B. O. D. test(26) dcpnds

on the environmental conditions provided for the microorganisas.

The major environnental conditions which have been found to effect

the B. O. B. values are the type of organic matter in the este,

the coneentration of waste in the dilntion bottle, the type of 9
organiems in the inoculun or dilution water, the temperature of

incubation, and the type of dilution water.

0 2-xa. .;,:4 8 aß. ·~·.; te .. ;4;·:-ag B. O. T'.

Phelps(37) states, “There are ne obvious reaeens why a bie—
1

chemical reaction of this sort should proeeed in aceordance

with the xsonoexoleculer fomuleß This epparent dilema is ex-

plained hy the ”t¤plication that the netabolic activities of

the bacterie proporticn thenselvee exactly to th concentration

of the available orgenie matter renaining at any ti¤e(37). This

9 explsnation applies only after the bacteria have passed the
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logarithnic growth phase, since on experhaent it was found that

the rate of growth of the bacteria determined the rate of re-

aetion, rather than the nero number of baeteria present during

the logarithmio phase• However, since the rate of growth of
bacteris is considered to be a first-order reaction, th explana—
tion fo1lowed• The exact cause for the equilibrium between the

bacteria and the food scree hae not bee deterninedt while the
number of bacteria reaches a ceiling value tor a eorreeponding
concentration of food, this eeiling value is increased with an
increase in the coneentration of the food• The increase in the

ceiling value cansee a consequent decrease in the food cencentra—

tion. The experinent of sdding more bacteria has net been tried,

but it is known that baoteria tend to die alowly after reaching g
saturation values(37)•

Although there eeaas to be no really substantial J¤stifica·
tion for holding that the rate of deerease of B. O. h. is exactly
nnnenolecular, in practical applications it appears(36) that the

observed rates justity the use of equation (2). n the other hand,

there are sone facts that suggest that the noncnolsular law does

not exactly express the situation. Butter£ield's(6*3O) data in-

dicate ceiling values that are proportional to about the eight·

tenths power of the concentration„ This relationship indieates
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a corresponding decresae of about the sam order in the rate of

multiplication. This meane that at different dilutions of the

wastes, there would be a difference in the eeiling values of the

number of bacteria present. Therefore, for varying dilutions of

the same waste, the standard five•day B. 0. U. would very.

Phe1ps(38) indicatee that it is a matter of common experiene

among eewage urke cheniste that high dilutions do give higher
T

B. O. D. values. while it is known that the effect of increasing

concentration on the B. 0. D. values is to depreas the B. O. D.

throughout the rangee studied, the depression ie not nearly as

high as the eight·tenths power of the coneentration. The degree

of depression varies with the evironental ooditions and the

waste under consideration an no generaliaation can be made(38’52).

To suumarize briefly, the rate of oxidation of organic matter

ia to a large extent determined by the existing bcteriological

poplation and the rate of metsbolic activity. If these factors

are increased, the rate of oxidation is increased likewise. The

basic fact, as Phelps(39) indicates, which underlies the observd

oonsistent rate of bioohenieal oxidation of organio matter is that

the oxidising activity of the bacteria is proportional to the food

concentration in a direct r•lation(S3). This relation holds only
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within the range of experimental teehnic end the conditions

naturally existing in streems.
‘£e 0 0 the =.a).;„¤.e L. D. Just ae any

ohemical or hioehemieal reaction rate is a function of the tem·
perature, eo ie the rate of the B. O. U. reeotion. The value for
the rate conatant, k, as given in equation (2), therefore, variee

with tmperature and ie defined hy the following equation uhieh

has a theoretical derivatien(3“), but has been modified empiricelly

to fit experimentaldata.(2)where:

_
k = the rate eonstant es defined in equation (2)

T = the temperature, °C
W

¢ * the temperature eoeffieient
Subscripte 1 and 2 indicate states 1 and 2.

The temperature coeffieient, ¢, ae given by Streeter and

Phe1pe(3“), is 1.0h7. Heuever, the temperature coefficient it-

self veriee with the temperature, bum not over 10 per cent of _

the rengee used.
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The temperature may also effect the pnysiological charac·

teristioa of the microorganisms eo that the end product of the

metabolic processes may be altered or the type cf organic waste

preferably digested may change, In addition, the ultimate

oxidiaibility increases with temperature(35) in the region cf

20 °C at approximately tue per cent per degree, However, the

increases are not censtant for different types of waste,

Theriault(36) has preeentd an equation to determine the

'concentratien of waste in the B, O, D, test at any temperature,

T, as related to the concentration of waste at the standard temv

perature of 20 °C, This equation cerrecte for the two per cent

increase in the ultimate oxidiaibilitg ef the waste per degree

Centigrade temperature change,

(1*) Lt = 1.20, [l+0,02(‘1‘ · 20)}

where:

L ¤ the concentration of tee waste at any

time,t

T = temperature ef test, *0

Subecripts t and 20 °C indicate the temperaturee

of the tests,
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, a

By use of equatiens 1, 2, 3, and L, the B. G. D. aa deter-
mined at 20 °C over any time interval greater than one day can

be converted to the value at any other temperature and time ot
&

incuhation. y

Effeet of Qggrggggg Iggg in Qglgtégg wage;. The water used
to dilute the waste: in the standard B. O. D. test ie of vital

i¤portance(33). The B. O. D. test is an attempt to dotemmine the

degree to which bacteria will utilise sn orgsnic cpound or com-

, pounds es food hy measuring the oxygen requirements of the bacteria.\\
m Heuever, not cnly must the organie substance be a baeterial food,

‘ but it umst be a template feed or ccubined with other essential

' food requirements. In the B. O. B. determlnation on many indus-

- trial vastes, small quantities of the ingredients essential te i
_

baeterial metabolim auch es nitrogen, potaasium, eodium, caicium,

magnesium, and phesphorus, have to be addd to the dilutien

vater(33).

Bfgggg og Togig wagte; on thg Qgaggggg B. O. B. Bacterisl
, metabolie¤(33) may be inhibited by eubstanoes that are toxic.

l
A baetericidal or hacteriostatic influence may be exerted at
certain cencentration und may not at other concentretions. For

· same wastes, an edvsrse influence may be emerted at any concentra-
‘

tion used in the dilution test. In meat cases of toxicity, the
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B. 0. D. increases with the dilution. This variatien ef the B. G. ü.

with dilution is referred to ae the “sliding scale“ effsctäléßg) .

;. —• c ;— ,• 9 • 0 Has Heukelekianua)

points out that, slthougs the deexygeanation of sewage is independent

of concentration er dilution, in the case ef certain industrial

westen the deozwgenation values vary with dilution. Further

Heukelekian ststes(17) , *'The use ef einerslised dilution water

fortified with nitregen und phospherus, the oerrection ef the ph

value, and the proper seeding do not always give censistent values

with such wastss. The B. G. D. sometimes varies with dilution...

and therefore has little tuning unless the dilution used is

epeeified. .. {The dilutien method cannot be used to determine the

inhihiting effects (ef texic westee) ever a wide range ef dlluticns.

Furthermore, the B. O. B. exerted in a treatnent plant er stream mq

be entirely different unless the dilution correspends to the dilu·

tion used in the B. 0. D. determinatiene."
F

älgggon of {ggg gfegtg gn B. O. D. Toxicity sau be

ovsreosxe sometimes by eeeding the dilutien water with orgsnisms

which have been sccliuatised the texie eluent. Bordenü)
found that the toxicity of paper mill waste, fer instance, caused

a distorted B. G. D. value, and that this distortion could he
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ellminated by growing the oeeding organisms in the preeence of the

paper will waste,

Intggfgggggge gn th; Qtgggegg hg O, D, Detggggggtgog,

Borden(2) idicates that; while such aubetanees as compounds of

aercury, phenole, and some dyos effect variatione in the B, G, B,

hy toxicity, other subetances effect B, G, D, values that cannot

be considered toxic, Rodgere(hD) points out that certain salts,

acide, and baees effect the oaygen eeluhility, and that at certain

ph values the life of the organiean may be affeeted, The effect V.
of auch ohewioal additfves are referred to ae interferences(16},

A

·Limitg§iggg of ggg §tggQggg B, Ü, D, {geg

u For determfnations of the B, 0, D, hy the standard dilution

method, the following factors are 1nve1ved(?’l7):

1) Varying dilntions of waste involving the une of several

dilution bottle:. —

2) Eapecially prepared, aerated diluticn vater, the compoei~

tion of which is dependent upon the waste under eonslderation,

3) an incuhation period of five days,

~
The main defeete of the test are te(l7): the different

dilutlons oft tinee do net agree and the amount of oxygen available

is limited by the solubility of oaygen in the water limlting the
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eoeentretion of waste etuied. In additien, the bacteria in

the dllution water may not repreeent the type of baeteria in the
I stream. s

Acgureeg cf the Sgggggg B. O. b. Burtle(h) states that the

etanard B. O. D. values seldom eonfirn eaoh other·more cleeely·

than five per cent und often mies ae far ae 15 to 20 per cent.

Burtle adde, “The dilution B. G. B. ie dietinctly an empirical

detenmination. It measures only the oxygen taken up from e dilu—

tion water of a certain type in a certain detinite length of tina

under e particular set cf conditions of incubation. The fixed, y
values obtained have meaning only ae long ae the eoditions remain

fixed.“

Pa•ee1er(Ä6) plnte out, “This test (B- Ü• D• by dilutien),

while indicative ef the relative intensity of the pollution is y
nt a high precieion methd...“

Use of the hongglggglgr §gggtiog. While the monnmolecular

equation ie coneidered by aon (Phelpe(3l)) to have theoretical

eignifieane, it has been stated by Rucho£t(bl) that, “...There

ls nothing fundamental about the noneeolecular equation in rela·

tion to the B. O. IJ. eatieiaetion. The application of the equation

to the B. G. H. data is empiriea in nature. Its success in this
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fitting is eesentially due to the tremandous flexibility of this

exponential •quation,“ ' l

Meere, et
al(23), point out that the purpose of any E, Q, U,

test is to determine the oygen strain en the stream, and further:)

“However useful the usual 5~day B, G, D, may be as a practical

means of controlling plant operation, it is general conceded that p

it does not give an answer to the problem ot subsequent oxygen

U depletien in the streau, What is needed te be known is both the

total ultiusts oxyg•n•coneu¤ing power of the waste and the rate,“

hoor•(23) regards the nenemelaeulsr equation as a god first ap-

preimation to be developed empirieally for each waste, area the

develeped empirieal equstion, which Iollews the mnmoleeular form,

the rate (k) and ultimate oxygen demand value are determined,

Ruehoft(^l) points out that when the equation appliee, it

has the following advantagees

1) Tha equation is dimensional.
‘ 2) The value of the reaction rate, k, indicatee the rate

fer eemparieon purpose••

3) The equation limits the ultimate demand, which is

entirely theoretieal, but is useful for ee¤parison•



Toxic and High B. 0. D. Wastgg. Heukelekian(1b) notes that

the ecncentration enployed in the B. 0. D. detenninations are

limited by the B. 0. D. of the waste. If the waste contains

large quantities of oxidlzlble aaterial in addition to some

specific toxic ingrediot, higher dllutions than usual will

have to be employed, which say or may not overcone the inhibi· _

tion, depending on the coneentration and potency of the toxio ·

material. However, at extremely high diluticns the B. G. b.

values are usually very errstie and the dilution in the river
may not be as high as in the dilution ottle.

In determining the B. O. D. ot various ctivated sludges,

Hurwits et al(l9), and Dawson and Jenkins(l2) report·€nas the

detennination of the B. 0. D. by the dilution method gives false

values because of the active nitrification and point out that it
”

is impossible to use th dilution method with activated sledges•

Standard B. 0. D. og Industrial Eastes. Lyon(22), in

studying the effect cf aynthetic organic chaical wastes on

the Kanswha River in West Virginia, stated, “Results ... cer-

tainly indicate that the standard B. 0. D. test is not appli-

cable to the evaluation of nsny industrial organic wastee. Six
‘ cut of the 17 crganic conpods teste gave results which ers

acceptable. Be attempt was made to determine the k (the reaetion
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rate) values as it was evident that they would be of little value,“

an example of Lyon*s results are given in Table III,

A determination ot the stoiohimetric amount ot oxygen re-

quired in the coplete oxidation of a waste is referrea to aa the

ohemical oxygen demand(26), While there are several methods for

determining the chemioel oxygen damen, or 0, Q, D,; most deter-

minatione involve the use ot potassium permengenate or potassiue

dichromate with verying emounts ot 95 P¢r cent conoentrated HZSOL

¤¤d 85 er The organic wastes hf known quan-
tities are added to the oxidizing solution and refluxed for about

one hour, After refluxing, usually in the presence of a oatelyst,

the solution ie eooled and an excees ot potaesiue iodide ia added,

The solution is baek-titrated with sodiu thioeul£ete(2O)„to de-

termine the ureaoted potaeeium iodide, Pro this data the amunt

of carbon oxidizd can be caloulated,

Qgggggison gg B, G, D, ggg C, O, D, Vggggg, A comparison ot

C, 0. D,, dilntion B. 0, D., und direct B, G, D, values ie given

in Table I, The effet of various oxidizing agents on the C, o, D,

values of wastes, together with the corresponding dilution B, O, D,
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values, are given in Table II and in Table III. Ingole(2O) points

out that he values for the organic carbon present, obtained by

titration, represents the ultimate B. 0. D. and, in order to ap-

proximate the flve·day dilution B. 0. D., the C. O. D. should be

multiplied hy 0.68 to give an approximaticn of he £ive•day

B. 0. D. The 0.68 is the fraction ot organic matter oxidized

in the five·dsy B. O. D. as indicated by the monomolecular

equation.

Use: ot Qge C. O. D. Besides being recommended as a control

means in waste treatment plante, the C. 0. D. can be used as a

check on the dilution B. 0. B. valuee(26). Weston(h9) indicates

that a determination of the C. 0. D. is vsluable to use with the

dilution B. 0. D. in fonahug an idea of the cheracteristics ot

the waste being treated. _
l

Qgitggggg gg th; Q. O. Q. Only in a few wastes do the

C. 0. B. values coineide with the B. O. D. detenminations.

Gehngls), in diseussing the problems Iaeed in interpreting the

C. O. D. values, points out that, “§o eheical oxidation test

will measurc the oxygen utilized by microorgsnisns under natural

conditicna.“

Phelpsüß) states, '*It (the biochemical oxygen dmsnd) is

not at all related to the complete oxygen requirements in
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chemlcal ecmbusticn but is determined wholly hy the availability
of the material es a bacterial food and by the amunt of oxygen

utilized by the bacterla during its cxidaticn.“

An excellent example cf the diecrepaney in the diluticn

B. U. D. and the C. G. U. values is given in the case cf formal-

dehyde and oxalic acid. The B. O. D. of fcrmaldehyde ie usually

twice the etcichiemetrlc value while the B. 0. S. of oxalic acid
is zero. The C. O. D. values, for the cases citsd, correspond

closely te the stoichienetric valuse(&6’“9).

The C. O. D. values, in uany cases, howver, do not agree

with the stoichicmetric values and, in general, very with the
cxidizing agent used. Lycn(22) studied the C. Q. S. values ob-

tained frm synthetic organic wastee, and states, “Reeults were
obtained from a series cf tests to ccpare the acid permanganate

and the acid dichromate cxidation tests with the standard five·

day B. L. B. test in an effort tc ohtain sone yardstick to

evaluate the crganic waetes. Here again 17 different organics

were tested, but nc trend scceptable for all organic cnpounde

was indicated. The results which would be obtained from the

exidation ef a combination of the organice tested, no doubt,

would be different but cannot be antieipated.“ Lyon's results °

for a few of the typieal organics are given in Table Ill.
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Ghgicg Oggeg @%, Qtandard Q, U, D,, ggg

Qgrect B, O, D, Value; Lg; Song Samglgg

2& ....J¤.1~2¤>¤¤¤¤¤ ima

Oxygen Ccmsumed, Standard B, Q, D, Direct B, U, D,
(C,L,D, frcm ÜÜHÜA) (Nordell Odeaomatar)

PW PW PN

lll, 121 123
26 60 65
63 125 113
71 153 11+1
81+ 160 137

(a) Burtlo, J, and A, M, Boswall: Oxygen Demand
Studies, Savage Werks Jcumal, 2,
Tßblß VL Pügß 237, (1937)-
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tanze 1x(“)

A 9.2a>.A;:L•A1 Af;. Aus 2% 21

Daxäsms maaaaae aum
Per Cent of Theoretieal Oaqrgan Heeeaeary for

Complete Oxidation
Synthetie oxxdiexng oedaxzing oxieizixag oxxdiemg

Waste Agent Agent Agent Agent
cg-03,112::%, umen,
KgägßgHBPOLuzsoh

Aeetic Acid 99.0 98.6 98.3 13.8

Qenzane 32.3 1.2.2 25.1 1.6
Gilycerol 97.0 91..7 96.2 92.0 A
SHGYOSQ 98•2 I 96•8 9€•3 97•l• 1

(a) Eurtle, J. amd Ae B:. Buawlls **O2¢ygen Duand ·
Studies} Savage words Jeurnal, 2,
'1‘ab1e 1:1, page 232 (1937).
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mmm: 111(°‘)

I§2ä&2.d.s.&.£.2i121F*9 ”§&...L„.§A.G .2s1.Q22§.1.......1l..‘¥1·'·»
9.222 lßä .m2222 22222. 2:

IEEE 9222 9.22%

§‘•r Cant cf 'fhccrctical Oxygen
Demand Satiaticd _

Ccmpcxmd Acid Acid Standard
Pcmangauatc Dichrcuatc 5·-Day B. 0. D.

2•8uta.nol 2.9 23.9 0.0 1

n··But.yrald•nyda 5.5 1.1..5 A M.3

IscvrwrlEthylmo
1•8

Acctonc 2.3 5.5 55.l.
Ethamlsains

A

(a) Lyon, ii. D.: Dicpocal cf Synthctic Organic
viaßtcs, Ch. E. Frogrucl, @1 392*3<1·;·s¤).
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In an effort to overeome the diffieulties of the standard

dilution B. O. D. test, several means have been devised for the

direct measureeent of the gaseoua oxygen taken up in the bio·

ohemical oxidation of the bacterial food. Four
typce(8)

of

apparatus, the Fenn, Bareroft, Haldane, and earburg, are in

common use. These various methods are discuased in the litera-

ture by Burtle et a1(S'8). Since the Fenn, Barcroft, and Warburg

equipment are all microrespirometers, only one, the Marburg micro-

respirometer, will be presented. The Hcrdell Odeeometer is un-
T

important, relatively speaking, but is considered since the in-

vestigators utilizing this equipment have presented data com«

pering the three major methods of B. e. D. determination.

”

In 1928, Sierp(2k) used a modified Haldane apparatus for

the meaeurenent of olecular oxygen taken up by undiluted do-

mestic sewage. In Si•rp*s sxperinents, seuage was maintained

in contact with pure oxyge and the rate ot absorption was y

measured in a calibrated eudidmeter tdbe. The carbon dioxide

liberated was absorbed from the oxygen hy a conentrated sodium
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hydroxidc solution which uns used to read the volume changes in r

the eudiemeter, The apparatus is similar to the Great equipent

for gas analysis, To keep the sewuge ssturated with onygen, it

became necesesry(1“*2“) to shake the apparatus at te-minute in-

tervals, dierp obtained apprcxiuately ten per cent higher results

with hie apparetue than hy the dilution method,

Hee••yanov(2“) utilized the Haldane apparatue tc determine the

B, O, D, of eewage and snsercbic river·bottom ud, an found the

results to be accurate within five per cent,

;gggggg;gl;§gg;g_§gggggg, Falk(lA) detenmined the direct
B, 0, D, with ahmoet the same type of equipnent ae that used by,

Sierp, Falk studied the direct B. 0, U, of senage, elaughter-

house waetes, and eulflte liquora, The dilution and direct

B, G, D, values tallied within plus or minus ten per eent for

the slaughterhouse waste: and the sewage, The direct values

were repeated with an eccuracy of tive per cent,

However, in detenmining the direct B, 0, B, for eulfite

liquors, the results were found to be lower than the dilution

values und to vary widely, Since in the Sierp method the waste

ie not dilutcd ach, if at all, the discrepancy in the values for

the sulfite liquors ie explainen by the preeenee of a higher con·

centration of eelida(1&), In addition, it was thcught that the
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higher concentration of waste would increase the inhibitory ef-

fects of any toxic elements which might be present.

The direct B. 0. D. also varied with the type of seeding

used. For eulfite liquors which was unseeded or seeded with

sewage, the direct B. 0. D. was found to be 1,00 parts per

million. The dilute B. O. D. was found to be 17,000 parts per

million. when the sulfite liquor was seeded with a soil inoculum, _

the direct B. C. ü. was found to be only 730 parts per million. A

seed was prepared also hy growth in the preeence of the sulfitev l

liquor, and thie adaptd or acclinatieed eeed gave a direct
l B. 0. D. of o,20.

Criticism of the Haldene hetggg. Felk(l“) points out that .

the Helden determinetions are affected by the toxicity of the

industrial wastes, and that incomplete and slow absorption of

the carbon dioxide hy the sodiu hdroxide necessitates correc-

tion factors which are not known to be reliable when high Güßr

centrations of carbon dioxide are evolved.
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Nogggll Odeemeggg

· The Nordell Odeeneter is presented by Burtle and

Buswell(3'&) as a direct means of determining the B. 0. D.

of sewage and industrial wastee. A comparison of the G. C. B.,

standand dilhtion B. 0. D., and the Bordell B. 0. B. values of

some wastes are presents in Table I. As it can he seen from
Table I, the Bordell values are in the same range ae the stand·
ard B. O. D. values, but that the degree of egreeent is erratic.

The method for the determination of the hodell B. G. U. ~

within ten hours applies only to certain types of wastes, notably

eeuage, which give a constant oxygen uptake after the first ten

hours or whatever time interval ia used. The B. U. B. is ob-

taine by aseuming that the rate of oxygen uptske rmaine con· ,

staat after the first ten hours, and multtplying the oonstant r
B

°

rate by the time of the five-day period reuaining. The apparatus

is calibrated so that the exygen uptake can be oetermined from a

direct reading of a gage. Two criteria are fundamental for the
B

determination of the B. O. B. by this method in a time period

less than five days:
1) The digeation ef the waste etudied must etabilise it-

self after a preliminary legarithmic phase to give a eonstant

omygen uptake. 0
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2) The digestion must not enter a nitrification stage, a

definite poseihility where the rate of reaction is higher than

that in the dilution determdnation(3’h).

Q .+ 9.2.··V0The

Warburg conetant—volue respirometer has found wide use

in netabclie studies of microorganisne by deteraining small

emounte of gaseous abeorption er solution. The pressure change

eeeause of variatios in the amount of gas present at conetant

volume and twperature can be used to calculate the quantity of

gas exchenged. Langelier and Caldwell(9) first made use of {H9

Warburg apparatus to determine the B. G. U. ef sewage hy ÖÄPSCÖ

means.

üeegrgptieg og hggbugg gggaggggg. The earburgrespironeterconsiste

of a constant temperature bath to which a shaking appara-

tus is attached. Reaction flaske are connected to menometers which

are in turn attached to a trade on the sheking nechanism. Each re—

action flash is attached to a U-type eapillary nanoneter with one

end open to the atosphere and the other to the closed reacticn

flash. The flash is thun closed to the atnesphere ed any

changes in the pressure in the flash will effect the height of
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the nanemeter £luid• The height cf the manemeter fluid ia con-

trollee by a screw·cla¤p on a rubber or plastic tube which act:

as a fluid reservoir•

Calgulation of the Gggggg §§g§gggg• The essential principle

ef the neasurement of the gaseous exchange in the reaction flasks

is that, if the volume and temperature cf a gas are held censtant,

the changes in the amount of gas can be measured hy the changes in

the preseure(L3). Since pressure end quantity of gas present are *

the only variables, the ideal gaa law will indicate:

(5) x¤<h or x=kh

where:

x = the microliters of gas at standard

conditions h

h = the millimeters change in height of

manometer fluid

k = the proprtionality constant er flash

eonstant.

The flssk eonatant, k, 1: determined at calibration so

that the gaseeus exchange is expressed at standard conditions.
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Detgggat-ieg cg 1*%; Qoggpahga The flash eomstant cam be

determined traum the Iellowfmg equatien which is derived ih the

literatureuß) :

(6) R s Vs}? ... VI er
Po

where: ·

VI =·' volame of gas phase in flush including

eormeeting muwneter tubee down te

the fluid, micrelitere

T = temperature auf flash,
‘K

F', = etandard pressure of emu etmosphere exe t

preeeed in terms at the menometer fluid,
l

millimetere of menclater fluid

°< : selubility ef ozqrgerx et temperature, ,

expressed es mxilliliters ct exygeu, at
T

ehe atmephere and 0 °C, per milliliter

ef weterau

The volwae of the flash amd of the capillary in the mmm-

eter tubing ny he determined by weighing the mount ef mercury
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required to till them (sse Table IV). The technics and various

methods of calibration are described by hurrie and Umbreit(h5).

Qetermination ef the Gggggg Uptgge. The exygen uptake of
0

nicreerganiams in the reecticn flash can be determined merely

by previding a 20 per cent by weight aolutien et potaeeinm

hydroxide in a center well of the reaction flash to abserb all T

l
of the carbon dioxide evolved• Burrie(L3) indicetcs that the ~

aseunption that the only gaseous product of anaercbic eetabolisu

ia carbon dioxide has been verified thoroughlp Thus, the only

gaeeous exchange which takes place is the abserption of oxygen.

The censtant shaking cf the rsactien flaake results in the bac-

terinl euspension renaining saturated with uelecular oxygen•

Correction fe; Qggsgagure ggg Pgggggge Chgggge• If

changes in the atmeepheric temperature er pressure oceur during

the experimental werk, ccrrcctiene must be made in the manoneter

readings. The correction factor is cbtained tree the therme-

bardneter, a reepirometer with water in the reaction flash in-

stead ef a euspensicn cf nicrecrganisme. Since in the thermee

bareeter mancueter, n gas is evelved cr abscrbed, the change

in the manmeter reading must be causd by a change in the tem-

perature er pressure cf the at¤osphere• The pressure change in g

the thermebaremeter maneneter ie added to or subtrncted free the
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TABLE IV

§.é.<.=.21..2*.m L....e1m ei me äwßea Haß, Qzmmem ,;..2:....2%im
gf ggg äenemctere, _g__nd,__ Ugfßfluütggu Sggtiona gg _g_!}_«g täauomegers

Average Calculated Volume

Gempanion Flask ämemeter

M‘“"°*"’
Fhßk Ungraduated 1 em of Graduated

HC" N°° Sectien Section
ml ml ml

1 XI 1.6,66082 0, 51696 0 ,01787 3
2 II 13 •38797 O, 57596 0,02021+

3 III 1.3,69120 0,60622 0,02.255

le- 1+8 17•L+5!•09 0 • 55S15 0,02158
5 VII 13,9321+7 035356 0,02090

61 VI 13,39613 . 0,61,8JeS 0,01987

8 XVII 1'Z,5!+369 0,37l,!•0 0,011+83

. 9 18 , 8;2l+68 0 ,361.05
6

0 ,01351,

10 X1 17,1751+0 0,1,0181, 0,0ll,86

Watkins, P, H.: Fersonal Cemrmnieation, July 1, 1950,
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observed pressure ohnge of the other manoneters, depending on

the change in the atmsphsrie conditions.

Qgggggggggiog of ghe B. O. D. gggg

The narburg apparatua has been used to mcasure the bio-

chemical oxygen deand of westen directly(7). Values for in-

dustrial wastes and seuage were obtained which, in general, were

higher than the standard dilution B. 0. D. values. In addition,

the Warburg apparatus has been used hy Dawson and Jenkins(lg) to

determine the B. Q. D. of activatd sludges and the effects of _

tmperature, pH, and various concentrations ot synthetic uastes

on the B. U. u. of eetivated sludges.

Rgaction gatg of ggg Qggggg B. O. D. Langelier and g

Caldwell(9) found that the manometric method gave both higher

reaction rate and ulthaate deand values of the B. O. D. It

was found that the one-day direct B. O. D. was approxinntely
I

v

75 per cent of the five·day value. at 25 *6, the temperature

which Langelier and Galdwell used, the standard dilution ne-

day B. G. D. is only 33 per cent of the five·day value.
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Langelier and Caldwell coneluded that the reaction rate ot the

direct method was more than double that of the etadard rate.

Effect of CQ§§¢¤§T&$i0¤ on the Digggg B. U. U. when, in

the Warburg method, coneentratioh ia made the only variable, it

is found that the dilution louere th celculated demand and that

the effect cf dilution ie most noticcable et the lower concen—

trations(9). The proportiouately higher rate of exygen demand

in the Harburg method of undiluted eeage eompared to various

degreee et diluted sewege is verified by the accepted thecriee

of reaction velocihy(M°) which indicete that the reaction rate

is dependent upon the coneentration of the reactants.

gf @gegric idcthg. Langelier

andCalduell(1l)suggest the nee of a Zt-our ineubation pcrid

= and a 25 °C incubation teperature. The 2&·hour or oe-day

B. 0. D. weh recommendd since in that time 75 her cent of the
5

five-day value had bee rached. The 25 °C ineubation tempera-

ture was used because around 30 °C nitrification ie believod g

to affet the B. 0. D., and at lower teeperatures the reaetion
rates are less.

In addition, it was suggected(ll) that the following method

be used to elhatnate the eeeding problem in the determination of

the direct B. G. D. of industrial wasteez the B• U. D, of a T
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aixture ef eewage und the idustrial waste is detenmined, together

with the B. G. B. of the sewage alone. The B. G. D. of the indus·

trial waste is then the B. U. B. of the sewage and ihdüätfiäl waste

mixture minus the B. 0. D. of the eewage aloe.

Critigigg ef the Hgggg;g hggggg. Langelier and Caldwcll(9)

indicate that the marburg epperatus is well edapted tor the study

cf reaction veloeity because all of the variables are subject to _

ready control, und readinge et various time intervale can be made

without disturbing the reaction. However, it is pointed out that

the equiment is traglle end cxpensive, requiring an experienced

analyst as operator.

In bacteriological uses of the Harburg appsratus, high

coneentraticns of nenprolifcrating er resting celle are often

used in detenaining the effect of evironmental factors on cell

reepiration. äesting celle without any carbon food source are

said to be in an endogenous state. Endegeous er starving celle

still utilise oxygn, but at a lower rate than the resting celle.

The oxygen uptahe of the endegenoue celle is subtracted usually

from the oxygen uptake of the suspension of resting celle to
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give the oxyge upteke resulting tra the bacterial digestion

of the carbon source. However, in sone investigations the

endegenus uptake may nt be eubtrected, but nerely be re·

ported along with the other uptake values. The resting cell
T

tehnic, used in conjuneticn with the Warburg reapirnmeter, is

described in the literature by ¤ilsen(50).

Sinne, in the reeting sell method fer the study ot bsctsrial

aetabolism, the number sf srganisme present in the tests ast be

held conetant er be knewn, the washed auspension of resting celle

must be analyasd to determine the eoneentration. The nephelsnetrie

aethds of quantitative analysis have been teund to be advantageous .

in many cases because ot speed, sinplicity, precisien, an secu-

racy over a wide range(h&)• The results et the nephelsmetric

analysen have bes toun te correspend with colsny ceunts(52).

The use st the pheteelestric celsrimetsr as a nepheleneter is

adyocated by U¤breit(&A).
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III. §§PhRIhEN§AL

The experimental part of this investigation is described

by an indioatio of the purpose of the investigation, an outline

of the plan followed in the experhmentetion, a list of materials

and appsrstus used, a description of the methods of procedure,

and a presentation of the data and results obteined.

Pgggoge of the gnveggigetigg

The purpose of this investigation was to develop a rapid

method for the determinetion cf the B, L. D. of semichemical

sulfite pulp mill wastes using the direct earburg technic and

high concentrations of mieroorgeniees.

The preliminary experimentation eonsisted of a review of

the literature, ealibration of the photoelectrie colorimeter,

and the proeurement and growth of the orgenisms. after the

optimum temperature and eoncetration of wastes were dstermined,

the manemetrio B. O. D. values were found for four vastes.· The

wastes studied were blowdown liquor and total mill wastes from a
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emichemieal pulp mill, raw sewage frm 1 sewage treatment plant,

and effluent from a sewage·blowdowh liqor anaarobic digester,

To determine the eignitieance of the manouetric B, O, D, values

obtained, the effects of waste and baeterial coneentration were

atudied•

Haterigég

The materials used in the experimental part of this investie

gation to determine the manometrio B, L, C, of various wastea

utilizing high coneentrations of lake water hacteria are listed

in the following section,

Bggterig, Lake mater, ohtained from Lake Selitude on the

campus of the Virginia Polyteehnie Institute, Blacksburg, Va,

Used in all detenminatione of the B. O, U,

Benzene, Crude, obtained from the atockroom of the Chemical

Engineering Department, Virginia Folytechnic Institute, Blacko-

burg, Va, Used to dieeolve greaee on the flaek jointe,

° Bloudoun gggggg; Semichemical, sulfite, lA5,000 parts per

million total solide, obtained from head Corporation, Lynchbrg,

Va,, through the eourteey of the national Council for Stream

Improvement project on eemichemical pulp mill waste treatment
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of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, August, 1950. Used in de-

tcrmining the effects of waste and bacterial eoncentrations.

Qetgrgent. “Tide,“ manufactured by the Procter and Gamble

Co., Inc., Baltimore, hd. Distributed by the Great Atlantic and

Pacific Tea Co., Blacksburg, Va. Used as a cleaning agent for

the Warburg flasks.

Efglusng. From an anacrobic, sewage·blowuown liqucr, di-

gester, obtained from the National Council for Stream Improve-

ment project on semicheical pulprmill waste treatamnt of the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, August, 1950. Used in deter-

uining effects of waste and bacterial concentration on efflusnt.

Qggglin. Anhydrous, U. S. P. grade, lot No L99lh3, manu-

factured by the Fisher Scientific Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Used in

prcparation of glass joint lubricant.

Nutrggng Bgggg. Difco dehydrated, control No 387625,

formula of “Standard Methode of Water Analysis“ of the American

Public Health Association. Nanufactured by the Difco Labora-

tories, Inc., Detroit, nich. Used aa a broth medium for growth

and storage of the lake water baeteria.

Potassium Hgdgggige. Resgsnt grade, lot So ABlb35, catalogue

Mo P-250, manufactured by the Eimer and Amend Co., Neu York, N. Y.

Used to absorb carbon dioaide evolved in the reaction flasks.
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Pgtgegg }‘gos;g_hate, Hggagig. KH2POA, analytical grade,

lot No 1..51.8, manufactured by the J. T. Baker Chemical Co.,

Phillipeburg, N. J. Used in the preparation of the buffer

solution.

gew äewggg. Obtained from the Savage Dieposal Plant of the

Virginia Polar-technic Inetitue, August, 1950. Used in deter-

mining manomctric I3. C. B. values of raw eewage.

figur: Hgdroge. Reagent grade, code No 2325, lot No

manufactured by the General Chemical Co., New York, N. Y.

Used in preparation of the buffer solution.

Total Egg waetes. Semichemieal, eulrite, 2,000 parts per

million total solide. Obtained from head Corporation Lynohburg,

Va., through the courteey of the National Council for Stream

Improvement project on the eemichemical pulp mill waste treat-

ment of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, November, 1.950. Used

in determining dilutlon B. 0. D. of total mill wastes by manometric

means.

Vsseline. white petrolema jelly, manufactured by the

Cheeebrough Manufacturing Co., New York, N. Y. Used to prepare

glass joint lubricant for reaction flaske.
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'fbe apparatus used in the experimental part of this inves-

tigatien to determine the maneuetrie B, 0, ot varieue wastee

utilislrsg big: coneentratlons ef lake water baeteria are listed

in the fellewing seetien,

Autgglavg, Serial Ne 91+863, menufactured hy the american

Sterillzer 00,, Erle, Pa, Used fer sterillaation ef materials,

equipment, and solutiens,

Balgg, Analytical, 0 to 100 pass, chain-0-static, manu-

taetured by the £seed•rer•Kehlbueeh Co,, Inc, , Jersey City, N, J,

Used fer all enalytlcal deter¤xl.natl0ns•

J äalanee, Tripla··bes¤, 0 te 610 grau, patent B0 1732612,
1

uenufaetured by the Ohaus 00,, Newark, N, J, Used fer weighlng

J nutrient broth,

ßeggg, Haring, 115 v, 3 ap, 25 to 60 ey, ae er de,

eatalegns Ne 700, manutactured hy the verlag Preducts Gorp,,

New York, H, Y, Used tor elxing baeteria te remove elmps,

Cheaaieal, maxlsum speed 3,000 rm, 110 v,

ae er de, de XLER9, manutaetured by the International Equipment

00,, Boston, Maas, Used for harvestlng 01·ganisms•
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, Klettéxmaereon photoelectric, ho 7093, 115 v,

ae, manufectured by the Klett Manufacturing 6o,, Heu York, N, Y,

Used for quantitative analysis of the bacterial suspensione,

Glasgggg, The glaasuare used was standard equipment, Ob-

tained from the stockroom of the Chemical Engineering uepartment

of the Virginia Eolytechnic Institute,

, Model 70, 1,00 v, 115 v, manufactured by the

Electric Hetpaok 00,, 1nc,, Fox Chase, Pa, Used for incubetion

of the crgsnisne,

Qjgg, Drgzing, 160 tc 95 *0, 110 v, 660 w, manufactured by

the Will Corporation, Roehester, N, Y, Used fer drying glaseware

end in the analysis of the dry bacterie.1 weight of bacterial sus-

penaiens,
ggriggragg, Hcusehcld '*Frig1dair•," 7,7 eu ft, Pc Ne

5858351, 1o·-2-es-z<7ss(33), nodel t·§L·93, memxfsetured ey the
Frigidaire Division of General Motors, Dayton, Ghio, Used for

storage ef nutrieut brotä; and stock culturss,

Varispeed, 110 v, 60 ey, manufactured hy the

Precision Scientific Co,, Chicago, 111, Used for aerating and

uixing the bacterisl anspeneions,
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jjggg. '*Precision ‘I'1me·—it,•' 0 te 99993 seconds, 0.1

second incremcnts, 115 v, 60 cy, 5 w, manufaetured by the

Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, Ill. Used to determine

the time of the tests.

. Catalogue No BW·125, manufactured hy the

E. Hachlett and Son, New York, N. Y•, and catalogue No 5··202,

manutactured by the American Instrument Co., Silver Spring, hd.

Used as reaction veesels in the Warburg respirometezw
P . “Precislon,“ eatalogue No 66706,

serial No C—6, 115 v, 13 ¤¤¤P, 1,500 w, single phase, 60 ey,

10 units, including stand for supporting the mancmetere, manu-

fastured by the Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, lll. Used

to determine the oxygen uptake of the bacterial suspeneione.

warbgg hgägp. Catalogue Ho CBh*··l55, nanufaetured

by the E. Hachlett and Son, Neu York, N. Y., and catalogue

Ne 5··200, manufactured by the American Instrument Co. , Silver

Sprirxg, läd,. Ueed to determine the pressure changes in the

Warburg £lasks•
ll
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Method of Brocgggge

The method ot procedure consists of the procedure tor

sterilisatien of materials and equipment, growth and hervesting

ot the organiams, nephelometric analysis, preparation of the

Ilaeks, determination ot the waste concentratiom an aaneetric

B. O. D., an cleaning the reection flasks.

ggggglggggggg. Sterilisation of the media and equipment
was aceomplished hy auteolaving at 15 pounde per square inch,

gage, steam pressure st s temperature ot 250 to 260 °F for 15 ‘

minutes.

§ggg§g_g£_Qgggg;gg• The lake water baeteria, obtained
3 Ä

fro Lake Sclitus on the campus of the Virginia Pelyteehnic

Institute, were grown on nutrient broth containing 3•2 graue ef

ahydrous Ditco nutrient broth and kO0 milliliters ot distilled
· water. The erganiems were stoeked in tuhes containing tive ail1i•

liters ot nutrient hroth at 5 'C„ In preparing orgenisms ter

studies with blowdown liquor, two milliliters of the blewdown

liquor were added te the onemilliliter beoterial inecu1um• The
‘

three-mil.1iliter inoculm was added to 1+00 mi]-lilitere of nu-

trient broth. The orgsnieas were green fer Za hours at 33 *0.
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The crganiams were harveeted hy

centrifugation in 50—milliliter eentrifuge tube: in an Inter•

national Chemical centrifuge. The speed of rotation of the

centrifuge was 2,000 revolutione per minute and the time of

rotation was approxinately 30 minutes. after centrifuging,

the suernatant liquid containing the remainder of the nutrient

broth and waete inoeulum wae diecarded and the eettled organieme

were reeuspendsd in 20 milliliters of a 0.0S M phoephate buffer

solution with a pH of 6.8. The buffer was prepared according to

data given in the literature(21).

The erganieue were reeuepended to dilute further the re- e

maining nutrient broth present with the organisme. The reeue-

pended bacteria were egitated with a laboratory stirrer for 20

minutes to ineure eeration so that the organieme might digest

ae mech of the reaining nutrient broth es possible in an

aerobic condition. This euepensicn was then reentrifuged to

rmove the celle from the solution containing the diluted nu-

trient broth which had nt been digested. The eupernstant

liquid was again diecaded end the orgsnieme were resuepended

in the poephate buffer eolutien. The eoluticn aaa then stirred

while being made up to the desired eoneentretion cf organiene per

nilliliter of suepeneion. The baeterial suepeneion was then
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pleeed in the Haring blender for a minute to remove any olumpe
of bacteria whieh my have forned.

. The deeired coneentration of bae-
terie per milliliter was obtained hy use of the Klett-Sxweereon
photeeleetrie colorixeter and a previouely deteruined ealibrv-
tion curve relating the baeterial eonoentretion end the color-
ineter reading.

. Fer ealibretion ef
T

the Klett·S1mmereen photoeleetric eolorimeter, the cen-

trifuged erganiems were resuspended in dietilled water

instead of the phoephate buffer, after twe weehings in

distilled unter, ae highly eoneentrated a beeterial eus-

pension es possible was made up end analyzed with the g
eolorineter, amd the reading reoorded. Then velumetrieally

prepered dilutiens ef the beeterial euspeneioh were analyzed

with the eolorlmeter and the data reeorded, until. no varia-
tion in the colerineter reading with further dilution was
obtained. _

To determine the weight of dry bacterial sells per

ailliliter of the oriynal highly cmeentreted beeterial ‘
euepeneion, five-nilliliter aliquot pertione were dried et
85

‘C for 214, hours. The dried samples were weighed and
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plaed in a desiocator over oalciuu ohlcride. The samples

were weighed every ZA hours until the weight rmained con-

etant• The weight: of dry bacterial celle per milliliter

oorreeponding to the colorhmeter readinge for the various

dilutione were then oe1¢uleted• The calibretion curve was

plotted from the data relating dry baterial weight per

millilitor und the eolorineter reading (see Figure &)•

Qeggggggagion og ggg ßaggegggg Qongggtgegiog. The

bacteriel euepensioh wae dilutd to the proper ooncentra-

tion hy means of the eolerimeter end the ealibration ourve

relating ooloriaeter reading and the ery bazterial weight

por milliliter. The deeired volume of diletion buffer

solution to be added to the bacterial euspeneion was

estimated by the following equation(h‘):

Coneentration A s Volume B
Coneentration B Voluue A

where:

A = the actual haoterial euepeneion

B = the desired bacterial suepension•
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The determinetion
of the ceneentration ef waste to be used in each test was important
since the experimental werk was primarily a nmasurement of the oxy-
gen uptake of a high conentratien of lake water bacteria on dilute
solutiens of a given waste. The wante coneentration to be used was
controlled by two factors: the total oxygen uptake and the rate of
the reaction. A low eoncentration of the waste was desirable so
that less time, er a high reaction rate, would be involved in the
test. Yet, the ssneserszasn of the waste, for best aeeureey, had
to be high enogh to cause an eptimum uptake of frm 100 to 20
mierolitere per hour, according to The proper waste

' eoneentration was deteruined by experimsntation.

D „o tf tie <= one g·+ =. 0 D. V, e~. The mann-
netrie B. O. D., in nilligrame ef oxygen per liter ot waste or
parts of oaygen used per million parts of waste, was calculated
from the exygen uptake values in micreliters. The oxygen uptake
values increase slightlr after an initial rapid uptake of exygen.
Therefore, the manemetric B. 0. D. was calculated {rm an ar-
bitrarily taken value which varied less than twe per cent over a•
ten-minute incramet of than.

P =·: atiov ~„ the Wa ·, , *„s·-„·~~ p „. In prsparing the
Warburg respireaetere for the experimental tests(““), the initial
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step wue th lubrication of the glass joint:. To prevent creeping

by the alkali, the top part of the center walls of each of he:

clean, dry harburg reaction flasks was greased. a piece of eotton

aaturated with grcaao was used for this operation. Then, the

attachent joint ot the aanceeter and the side arm plug were

lubrioated. Tha grosse used in these operations was a miature

of anhdrous lanolin and vaseline in a lsl ratio hy weight.

The potassiun hdroxide, 0.2 mllliliter at a„20 per cent

hy night concentration, wan added te the center weil. Two

milliliters ef a suspensicn cf lake water bacteria, prepared' °

at the deaired concentration, were added te the body of the re-

action flash. 0¤e·half ailliliter of the waste, er food Source,

was pipettd into the side xns. A square piece of filter spar,

one inch on the side, uns folded to tone a reetangle l/A by l/A

inch. This fblded paper was insertod into the center well.

After the plug was ineerted into the side ana, the flaeks were

attached tc the nanomaters and placed on the Warburg apparatus.

To bring the tmperature of the flaske to that of the bath

and te insure saturated cxyge conditions in the bacterial aus-

peneion, the flaska were ehaken for 15 ninutes in the eonstant

_ temperature bath• The oecillating spparatus was stopped. hy

means ot the aorev olaap, the uanoncter fluid was adjueted to
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25 canttmaters on the tlnak side of th• nanomatar with the st¤p·

cock ¤pan• Tha stupuock uns clussd and rnadings wars taken of

the lav•1 af thé mnnnatar fluid in the apcn and. Tha r••-

piromatura wars r¤m¤v•d frcu the ccnstnt tcupmrature b•th•

Tha contanzs ot the side ax: u¤r• dunpnd into th¤.¤•iu body at

the rcaction flask, and any rumsining liquid in the •ids ann uns

removed by ba¤k¤¤shi¤g• In this operatinn the open und of the

m4¤o¤et•r wma clvsud with the forntingar tc prevent movement ot

the manumctar fluid. After the rnspirénstcrs ware raturhad ta

the cunstant temperature bsth, ehaking was initiatadandential

praaaua reading: vera taken at the tmma interval das1rud•

?6t¤ ~ ;<ti¤ cf «« •.«.«g ·
;„e• Tha PPQSSNTB changes

in the rsactiou flsaka aa iudicatad by the height uf the manomathr

tluid ware road every 15 minutes tor th first h¤urQ Tha timo in-

tarval for the rundings after the first baur dapandnd upon the

rate ot oxygau uptake• In éanus where the effect of time an the

axygan uptska was ant being studicd, the raadinga c¤u1¤ ba taken

at hourly int¤rvala•
4.

Tha pressure ohang• caused by vnriatiana in the atmnspharic

temperature and pressure w•r¤ correctod ter hy usa cf thether¤¤·bar¤¤•t•r„

The pressure ahanga in the tha¤¤¤bar¤¤•t¤r·mnnometar

was added or subtractnd, d•pending ou the Variations in the

axuaaphßra, tc the praeaurs change ot the athar man¤¤6t6r¤•
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The oxygen uptaho of the control containing dlstilleo water

instead of the food source, or waste, was subtracted from the

total oxygen uptake of the microorganisms digesting the waste.

The difference in the two osygen uptake values was taken to

rspresent the osygen involved in the bioehmical oxidation of

the waste or the H. t. U. The oxygen uptake of the control was

referred to as the endogenous uptake, since no food source was

present.

Qleanine the heagtiop Flaeks. Umbreit(Ä“} presents several

methods for cleaning the reaotion flashs. ln this investigation

the flasks were removed from the manometera, and the side arm

plugs were removed from the flache. The paper in the center well

and the fluid contents of the flash were discsrdsd. Bensene—

aaturated cotton was used to diseolve es much of the grease as

possible from the reaction flache. io remove the alkali, the

flasks were flashen with water from the Virginia Folytechnic
•

Institute meins, and places in a beaker of boiling water and

“Tid•“ detergent for 30 minutes. The flashs were removed from

the hoiling water, rinsed thoroughly with water from the meins,

and finally with distilleo water before being places in the

drying even.



Hcmeglatgre. In this investigation the following namen-

clature was used te distinguish between the varieus biochemical

tests fer B. G. D. Standard dilution B. O. D. reters to the

standard test tor all sanitary and industrial uaatesü') .

äanemetrie dilutien B. U. D. refers to the direct measurement

ot the oxygen uptaks by uanwetrie means ot the standard dilu-

tion test samples as outlinsd by Lsngelier am Caldwell").

Pianometric B. 0. D. refere to the direct measnrement used in

this investigation ot the oaqgen uptake of high ceneentrationa

ef mieroerganisns because ot the presence of the sanitsry er

industrial waste. All B. O. D. values are expressed in milli-

grams ot exygen per liter of waste( 1), er parts per million.

The aicroliters ot asygen are expressed at 0 °C und uns

atuespherm
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The data and results deterained in this investigation are

presented in the following sections.

Effegt ot Twgeragggg- og Qe B. O. IJ. The results

ef tests made to deteralne the optiaum temperature fer the lake

water bacteria are presented in Table VI.

Effect of Qog-Qeus Qtek; gg gg; HggQggg» B. O: D. The

varying endogeneus uptake values for 2l+··heur and &8··heur culture:

at several ooncentratione are presented in Table XL

IQt og Qllgtigg eg Lggggg Q BenQ;ic B. 0. D.

The oxygen uptake of lake water bacteria on various dzllutzlons of

blewdewn liquor ls tabulated in Table V. The exygen uptake of

the basteria caused by the preseuce of the waste ie plotted

versus time in Figure l. '

I • .,,.„_ ich t e .„«= ee. B• 0• Ur T

The czygen uptake of lake water beeteria on various dilutions ef

effluent Iron a sewage·blowdow¤ liquer, auaerobie, ciigeeter ie

tabulated in Table VII. The oxygm uptake of the bacteria caused

by the presence of the waste is plotted versus the time of con-

taet in Figure 2.

_. ~ in e « j ‘;.;„„¢...;„ ae. see; ae. a= ¤• • The manometrie

am standard, B. O. D. values of blowdewn liquor, daaestie sewage,
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and mixturee ef these two waatee are tabuleted in Table Vlll for

comparison.

E f:·t ef ine ·« 0. I. The oxyge uptake

ef various coneentrstiens ot lake water baeteris on a 1:500 dilu~

tion ef bladown liquar an measured st various time intervals is

tabulated in Table IX, and the data plotted in Figure 3•

ggfeet e£°Bggge;ial goneggggetgon on gge nanemegggg B. G. B.

The manemetrie B. G. D. of a 1:59 dilution af blowuewn liquor

es determined with varying concentratione of lake water baeeria

is presented in Table X.

Effect ot geg gge es Qultgge on thg Qggomagggg B. O. D.

The effect af the age of the lake water baeterisl culture on

te aanauetrie B. 0. 9. ia shown in Table

X1.Standggghanenetrie B. O. D. The standard maaeetrie

B. 0. ü. ebtained with standard dilutien wter at various time

intervale up to five days is presented for total aill wastes in

Table XII, and the B. 0. 0. is platte vereua time in Figure L.

Celibretiog gg gelerggggeg. The data for the ealibration

ot the Klett-Sunersn phetoeleetric colorimeter showing the

eolorimeter readinge of the baeterial auspensions and the cor-

respending weight ef dry baeterial eells are tahulated in

Table XIII. The ealibration eurve ie preseted in Figure S. I
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TABLE V

ggg; gg Coggtragig gg äguwdcg ggg; g

2.12 1-6 äééléä 2.11
22.22ati
ms ss. 19..32

.:1..... $$13 $$63 äälääf Üäiäiä
_ T1¤• at 1:1000 at 1:500 at. 1:250 at 1:125

Dilution Dilutim Dilution üilution
mimxtna microlitara microlitars microliters microlitsra

5 7.26 7.06 7.26 6.89 7
10 12.1.6 1.*3.26 713. 72 22.91

15 13.1.5 25.36 33.1.1. 38.93
20 16.01. 29.38 1.6.91 55.62 6 6

Z5 11..96 29.86 58.33 67.31
30 15.1.5 31.80 61..61. 86.1.6 ’

35 16.1.7 31.71. 65.93 102.1.5
1.0 16.97 33.19 68.88 122.2*7
1.5 15.86 32.56 68.03 129.91
50 17.1.1 33.02 68.66 131..83
55 15.85 32.91+ 69.51 137.22
60 17.36 31..1.5 71.23 11+0-35
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CONOITIONSZ 7.4 MILLIBRAHS OF
MO B^¢T€RI^ SUSPENDEO IN 2.8 ZBMILLILITERS OF 0.08 M. PHOSPHATE E/EE BUFFER OF PH 6.8 AT 30°C.BGLsssuo; EI0 =I=IOOO DILUTION OF LIQUOR /X '-=I:50‘O " II ••
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FIGURE I. EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION „OF BLOWDOWN LIQUOR ON
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TABLE VI

Effect. gg Twagraturs gg ggg gps: Ugt„a.i<s gg 1,;, Axilligams

Bmxmzm Bgmmm m 2.2 ämémmm
as. E ...‘iQ9.1= 2.4..1.mäm QL mmm mm

Elapud Gxygm Oxygen Oxygen'I‘im• Uptaka Uptake Uptaka
at 30 *0 st. 33 *0 at 36 *0

rßimxtu microlitars miarolitsra mcrolitara _

20 29.07 36.38 28.50

_ E 60 32.25 37.60 33.90

60 33.50 39.31+ 35.02

80 3l..2t. 39.11 38.7l.
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71212 VII

gg Ettguagg Cgsrxtragian geg ghgq fgggg _{jg@_q gg

11..2 .1·1.iä..é.s.w2 21 1.21;: 11.11.2: 22212.u.s 21121m QB‘ &.ä;.....?·...¤:.·=il¤¤¤=2.¤£ä£.&w2.a$.3.<2.;'9.£m2.a
11.2212 ...6..;.2211112 1

Elapaed Quygen Uptake, Qqgem Uptake,wm 1:125 Diluticm 1.50 0116:.166
minutes microlitsrs Hlicrolitera

10 2.19 11.50 g
20 21.32 ‘ 1.2.26
30 22.1.1. 50.75
1.0 23.56 56.25 1
50 23.62 7 57.79
60 23.66 59.55
70 ° 21..70 60.02
80 25.9060.1.690

21..90 62.1.7 7
100 1 21..91. 62.1.7
110 26.05 62.10
120 25.01. 61.69
130 25.09 61.97
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TABLE VIII

gg Mancmetrigh) gng Standardü) B, 0, D, Values

gg Qogestig ggsgagg g._n____d Blowdowu Liguo; Mixtures 3

Ccmpoeition ct Waste, Hanomctric B, 0, D, Standard B, O, D,(b)

Domestic Blowdown$9;*8* Liäuw PP¤ PP¤
100 O U-3 l+95

95 5 703 3,170
90 10 1,306 1,,2l,O
75 25 3,325 8,8lvO
66 35 !+,l,20 19,900
50 S0 9,900 31,200 1
35 65 11,900 31,600
25 _ 75 9,710 :,6,600

0 100 13,760 37,800

(a) Hanemetric B, 0, D, determined using 10,2 milligrams
of lake water bacteria suspended in 2,5 milli-
liters of a 0,05 H, phosphate buffer of pH 6,8

°C• .

(b) Personal Communication: Robert Opterkuch, National
Council tor Stream Improvement project on semi- 3
chcmical pulp mill waste treatment at the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blackaburg,
Virginia, .August, 1950,
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TABLE DZ

zifiect. gg jbl, gg, 1:i1li;:—rams gi; gg ·:x&t.(2£

Bactaria gg ggg Ogygen Uptake Caused gg·ggg Fr66egcg

gg gg :~„ill1li.t;m·6 gg g l:§00 g>i1utio:: gg Elgwciom

Liguor 0ver g ßZ—H¤ur Ieriod gg QO °C

Oxygen Oxygen Oxygen
Elgpeed Uptake of Uptake of Upbaka of

at ot Ü:
Eacteria ßecteria ßaoteria

hcura micrcliters microliters micreliters

1.0 h.20 32.10 62.89
2.0 11.50 L3.9l 51.00
3.0 20.33 50-73 55-kl
A.0 27.0b 57.0h 61.50
5-0 30.16 56.16 57.59
6.0 36-31 57.79 60.31
7.0 36.39 60.96 62.78
8.¤ 37.63 61.1.663.009.3

39.53 63.55 §l.5h
11.3 _ 38.56 65.28 65.06
13.1 hß.75 67.88 68.76
lk.2 L2.76 éh.70 67.11
17.9 L3.81 69.62 73.31
21.9 51.11 71.7h 76.78
25.5 58.66 70.88 72.75
29.h 66.78 68.15 6A.l3
37-L 36-16 h6.l0 h9.95
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TABIE X

ggg;} _9_.§_ Bacterial Cong·m;_rap_icx1 _o_r_; ggg

_Q_§ggg.9.§.£.<2£3.e.2..................£..*iäi~1·¤-l1#*·<<·¤2££..^¥...elä&@
äea&.e;;.a@u&0.a2.0a.l.a@.¥2...L<2z1r=~1¤@ at

Test Tetal Bacterial Gxygen Upüakßu)No. Weight9
mg microliters

16 3.1. 1.1.05
20 3.1. 36.03
17 5./4 1.0.31
18 5.1+ 37.98
16 8.8 39.22
18 8.8 38.80
19 13.6 1.0.32
20 13.6 39.99
19 17.0 1..2.80 9

2.0 17.0 38.32

(1) The oxygeh uptake fox- each run was detcrmixsedby averagimg tue values. Tha ozygen uptake
was taken ax·bitru·i].y es the value whichvaried less than tm per cent for a lü-
minute increxaoxxt of time.
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TABLE XI

.*=££22.2 2Ä az.! 21 2*12122 M .'£.L=.2 2£
212 $112 .82.22 M 22.2 Qazem mms EI

at massen

gg älowgown Liggügeäg 30 'g

Test Number
20 20 20 21 21 21 22 22

Total Baeteriel
wgt,, Milligrsms 3,A 13,6 17,0 3,A 13,6 17,0 3,A 12,0

Age of Culture,
Hours ZA ZA ZA A8 A8 A8 2A ZA
Time Trensferred, _
1=1.o¤ths 3 3 3 3 3 , 3 2/30 2/30

afotal Oxygen Up-
take, Xierolitere 77,6 138,8 1A8,3 55,7 89,9 10A,l ·—

··
‘Endogenous Up- _ 'take, aicroliters A1,6 98,8 110,0 1A,0 52,6 eß,0 ·—

··
büxygen Uptake
(Bw), éiicroliters 36,0 1,0,0 38,3 1,1,7 37,3 39,1 39,0 1,2,6

a Total oxygen uptake and endogenoua oxygen uptake values wereA obtained over a two·hour period,

b The oxygen uptake caused by the preseuee of the waste was
obtainad hy subtraeting the endogenous from the total
oxygen uptake,
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A
TABLE X11

1;..1-11
&~ie.¤.ta2a.&25......'¤ P.§l§K2.:Ä2££...§1.B.§°·°l“¤

121:Oxygen Oxyge Oxygen Oxygen
Elapsed Uptake Uptake Uptake Uptake

Time of 1:10 of 1:10 of 1:20 ef 1:20
Dilution Dilution Dilution Dilution

hours microlitera ppm microlitera ppm
A 18,55 83 3,12 36
8 32,00 183 12,A8 113

10,5 3A,9l 199 ZA,96 286
20 50,91 291 31,20 357
AA 59,6A 3Al 36,AO A05
28 6A.01 36O 38,A8 AA0

71.22 al? 39,62 /,52
36 69,83 398 AA,72 511
AA 78,56 AA9 A8.88 560A8 86,38 A82 A7,81 SAB
58 65,83 A90 50,96 Sök68 91.6A SZA 55.12 630
76 98.92 66a 5A,08 620
8 98.92 56A 55,12 630
93 98,92 56A 55,12 630

100 10&,7A 598 55,12 630
120 101,7A 598 55,12 630

(a) The solutiene were made up just ae if the
standard B. 0, 0, were being determined
except that the exygen uptake was meaeured
directly by manometric methode,

(b} The ntandard five-day B. u. D, determined
according to speeifieatione found in the
literature(l) uns foun to be 360 pp at25 ·c(2>),
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TABLE XIII

Gclurimater Dry Bactarial
Kaaings Weight

mg/hl
730-0 9-36

650-0 k-68
330-0 3-12

263-0 2-Bh
222-0 1-87
190-0 1-56
lb}-0 1-17
121-O 1-OL
96-5 0-72
82-0 0-60

b
60-O 0-A5
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lv. Dlsüdealuh

The purpose of thia investigation eas te develop a rapid

method for the determinatien of the E. u. U. of semichemical

sulfite puls hill waetes using the direct earburg technic and

high eoncentratione of aicroorgauisms• In the following sec-

tions a discueeicn of the results ehe the limitations of this

investigstien, together with recommendatiene for future studies,

src presented:

Discugsion of hgsults

The following topics are discuesed es results of this in-

vestigation: the effects of temperature, waste end beeterial

concentrations, age of culture, enoogenous uptahe, and time on

the eanmetrlc B. U. L.; the effect of the msnoeetrlc method

on the standard B. U. U. values; the reproducihllity of results

and factors affeoting accurscy; and the use of msnometric

methods in industrial waste studies.

hffect of lempggature og the henometric hate of hgggen

Ugteke„ Tests were made to determine the optlmum temperature

for the lake water bacteris respiring on £•5 milliliters of a

1:500 dilution of bloudown liquor at temperatures of 30,
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33, and 36 °C. After a one—hour interval, the oxygsn uptske was

33.5 microlitere at 30 °C, 39.3 microliters at 33 °C, and 35.0

microliters at 36 °C.

These results, shown in Table VI, page 69, indicate that the

temperature affected the rate of oxygen uptake only slightly over

the ranges studied. Since inressed tsnperatures would possibly

effect the endcgenous controls adverssly, 30 ‘C was taken as the

optimm temperature although the rate of oxygen uptake et this

temperature during te first hour intervel was approximately 15

per cent less than the rate et 33 °C.

Effect of Age of Qglture. After various tests were made

over a period of three months, it was thought possible that the

B. C. D. values obtained were characteristic of the bacteriel

culture which had been transferred for the previous.moths on
l

nutrient broth. A new sample of baoterie was obtained from

Lake Solitude on the campus of the Virginia holytechhic Institute.

These lake water bacteria were transferred every 2h hours for to

days on nutrient broth. Tests were then made to determine the

B. C:. D. of blowdown liquor from a sersichemical pulp mill uti-

lizin the bacteriel cultures which had been transferred for three

months and those transferred for two days.
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The oxygen uptake was determind for the tuo_cultures be-

cause of the presence of a 1:500 dilution of the blowdown liquor

in 2•5 milliliters of the bacterial eoncentrations of 3.a, l3•6,

and l7•0 milligrams at 30 °C„ The results of these tests, as

tabulated in Table XI, page B3, show that the oxygen uptake

values obtained because of the presence of the waste do not very,

within experimental error, from an average value ot 39:3 micro-

liters. These results indicate that the B. o. D• values obtained

in this investigation ars not dependent upon the possible adapte-

tion of certain types of bacteria to the waste, or selective

growth of a certain epecies of bacteria.

Effect of Bacterial Ccncegtratigg„ The data tabulated in

Table X, page 75, show that the oxygen uptake by 2•5 milliliters

of lake water bacterisl suepenaions in the presence of a 1:50

dilution of blowdown liquor does not vary over the ranges of bac-

terial concentration studies. The bacterial weights extended

from 3.k to l7•0 milligrams of dry bacterial celle over £•5 milli-

llter sanple. The data presents in Table I1, page 73, indicate

that below l•6 nilligrams the rate of oxygen uptake is so law

that the control endogenoua uptake begins to increase rapidly be-

fore a correct value for the oxygen uptake of the waste can be

obtained• The rapid increase in the oxygen uptake of the
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enogenous cells began after 2h hours, causing a decrease in

the manmetric B. 0. D. This increase in the endcgenous uptake

ia probably caused by autolysis of the endogenous celle. The

oxygen uptake caused by the presence cf the waste does not Vary

appreciably from an average value of 39.5 microliters for bac-

terial weighta from 1.b to 17.0 milligrams of dry bacterial

V celle, as shown in Figure 3, page 7L, and Table IX, page 73.

Therefore, studies above 17.0 milligrams were not made.

ggfggt eg Wastg Qongengragion gg ggg gggggggrig B. 0. D.

The effect cf various dilutions of blowdown liquer and of the

effluent studied indicate that the oxygen uptake caused by the

presence of the wastes was directly preporticnal to the waste

concentratlen. The manmetric B. 0. D., when calculated fer

the various dilutions of each waste, remained constant within

twc per cent of the average Value.

After a 60+¤inute interval, the cxygen uptake caused by

the preeence cf the blewdown liquor was 17.L microliters fer

a dilution of 1:1000; 3a.s nieroliters for a dilution of

1:500, 71.2 micreliters for a dilution of 1:250, and 1A0.5

microlitere for a diluticn of 1:125. All dilutiens were made

cn a Vclunetric basis. These data are presented in Table V,

page 67, an in Figure 1, page 68.
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After a l30·minute interval, the oxygen uptake caused hy

the presence of the effluent free a sewage~blowdown liquor
digester was aS.l microliters for a dilution of lsldä and oa.0
mioroliters for a dilution of 1:50. These data are presented
in Table VII, page 70, and in Figure 2, page 71.

hffegt of andogenous Uptake on the Hanoetric h.;;LJg.
The endogenous uptake for a 2h·hour culture of 3.a millgrams

of lake water bacteria in a total volume of 2.5 milliliters
was found to be 20.ä microliters of oxygen per hour over a
two•hour period at 30 °C. The endcgenous uptake of u ud-

hoor culture of lake water bacteria under the same conditions
was found to he 7.0 microlitere of oxygcn per hour over a twe·
hour period. However, when the endogenous uptake values were
eubtracted from the total uptake values, the manometrie B. 0. D.

of the paper mill waetes atudied was found to be constant at

11,000 parts per million, within experimental error, when de·
termined with these two culturee. These data are presented in
Table hl, page 76.

These results indicate that the endogenoue uptahe of the
lake water baoteria studied has no effect on the oaygen uptake

caused hy the preeence of the waste. In addition, the data

indicate the desirability of subtracting the endogenous uptake
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from the total oxygen uptake, since otherwise agreement between

determinations is poor and the naometrie B. 0. D. becomes a
_ function of the culture age.

Effect of Zine gg the Hanoetrig B. O. U. To understand

the experimental limits present in the investigation, the oxygen

A uptake was detenmined over a 38-hour period. The oxygen uptake

was measured for 3.A, 1.6, and 0.7 milligrame of dry bacterial

celle in 2.5 milliliters of a 12500 voluetric dilution of blow-

down liquor at 30 °C.

The oxygen uptake, for 3.A ad 1.6 milligrame of lake water

bacteria es shown in Figure 3, page 7A, increased rapidly for four

hours to an average value of 59 mioroliters. From A to 25 hours,

the oxygen uptake lnreased slightly at about 0.6 microliter per

hour to 72 microliters. After 25 hours, the oxygen uptake de-

oreased at 1.8 aicroliters per hour to A8 nicroliters et 38

hours. After the 25-hur period, the endogenoue rate increased

sharply, poesibly because of autolysis, anc the oxygen uptake

in the presene of the waste decreased raptdly. This change

is indicated graphically in Figure 3, page 7A.

These data indicate that the waste und bactsrial c0nce¤~·

tretion used in this type of determination net be sch that

the bacteria shall utilize the waste in less than a Z&—hcur
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period. In this connetion, the oxygen uptske of 0.7 milligram

of lake water bacterie GH the 1:500 dilutio of blowdown liquor

is to be noted.

The oxygen uptake of the 0.7 milligram of hacteria inereased

at 5.7 mierolitere of oxygen per hour to 3&.5.microliters in the

first six hours. From 6 te 29 here, the oxygen uptake inereased

from 3h.5 to 6L.S microlitere at a rate of 1.3 mlcroliters per

hour. Free 29 to 38 hours, the oxygen uptake decreased from

66.5 to 37.0 microliters at a rate of 3.0 microliters of xygen

per hour. This sharp decrease was probabl causd by autolysis

of the lake water haoteria in the control reaction flasks.

Ragg of Rgggtgog. In the manometrie B. 0. D. determination,

as show in Figure 1, page 68, and Figure 2, page 71, 7.h and 11.8

milligrams of mderoorganisms were used per 2.5 milliliter sample and

the rate of reaction is greater than in the five—day dilution

B. 0. D. ae shown in Figure 3. Plßß 7b. The time required for an

average detenuination for the wastes studid was one heur, with

I some values requiring as little ae 20 minutes. These rates are

presented graphically in Figure 1, page 68, and in Figure 2,

page 71.

In the standard dilutiun B. 0. D. the oxygen uptake during

the logarithaic growth phase of the microorganisms is at a peak.

In the msnometrie B. O. D. the high conoentrations of celle are, 6
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for the most part, “reeting,“ ann the metaholic activities are

lowered drastically, relative to the phase of logarithmic

growth(37). The extremely high concentration of microorganisma

used overcomee this tendency to decrease the reaetien rate.

Another factor to be considered in the rate of reaction

for the manoetric B. Q. J. determination ie the high concen-

tratien ef phoephate buffer (0.05 nolar) used in the tests.

ln rscommending that supplementary inorganic phoephate be used _

in the dilution water for the £ive~day diluticn h. t. L.,

Langelier and Calawel1(ll) point out that phosphate in en-

zymatlc reaetions eots as a catalyet, premoting rapie bio-

chemical oxidation.

gpmgarisen of aanometrig and Standard B.·e. D. dglueg.
The manometric 3. t. D. of eewage, blowdown liquor, and mixr

tures of the two wastes was deternined. The values obtained

were compare: with the standard dilution h. e. s. ae shown in

Table VIII, page 72. The manometric B. u. U. of the sewage and

blowdown liquor was A13 and l3,7e0 parts per million, respec-

tively. The standard five-day B. h. U. of the eewage and the blow-

doen liquor was a9S parts per million and 37,dOO parts per mil-

lion, respectively. The manometrie B. G. D. of a lzl mixture of

the two wastes uns 7,900 parts per million, while the standard
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five—day B. 0. D. was 31,200 parts per million. These results

indicate that the sswage mixed with the blowdown liquor causd

an increaae in the B. 0. B. resulting fro.the presence of the

blowdewn liquer.

A similar discrepancy between the standard dilution B. O. D.

values and direct measurements of the oxygen uptake fer sem1•

chemical plp mill wastes of similar composition to the blowdown

liquor is reperted by Felk(lh). Falk found that the standard

five—day B. 0. U. ef sulfite liquors uns 17,000 parts per million.
with the Haldane apparatus and an acclimitized seed, s direct

B. 0. D. of 6,20 parts per million was obtainsd. The B. 0. D.

values obteined by Falk and in this investigation are cf the

same order. The direct measurement of the B. 0. B. results in

oxygen uptake values approximate one·thid of the standard dilu•

tion B. U. D. This large discrepency obtained in the results by

the two methods is probably caused by two £actcrs(l“): the high

ccncentration of the paper will wastes used in the manometric

method, and the extreme diluticn necessary tc determine the

Iive—day dilution B. 0. B. for wastes with a large B. U. D.

If toxic elements whieh are inhibitory te the activity ot

the microorganiems are present in the sulfite liuuors, then the

toxicity would be greater at the higher concentrations used in

the manometric methd.
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The aocuraey of the standard B. O. D. determination de·

sreases at high dilutions(l7). In this investigation, the blow-

doun liqur used had lh5,000 parts per million total solide pres·

ent. Dilutions used in determining the standard B. G. D. ranged

around 1:10,00. The dilution usd for the manometric B. O. U.
determinatiens was a mazdmmz of 1.:500.

äfgggt og ggggggtgig Method og Qtgggggg B. O. U. Value;.

The correlation between the standard dilution B. O. D. and the

manometrie B. 0. D. ef the blowdewn liquor was off by a factor

of about three, as shown in Table VIII, page 72. Therefore, a

deternination was made of the B. 0. D. using the standard dilu-

tie method ae outlined in te literatur•(l) exsept that the di-

lutien water ad waste were plaeed in the aarburg reaotion flash

and the oxygen uptake ueaeured d1rotly·followdng the technio
ef Langelier and Caldwl1(7). A suspension of basterlal celle

was not added in this method. Baotsrial sells were present in

the dilution vater, as in the standard method.

The effect of dilution ef total mill wastes from a se¤1~ehem·

ieal sulfite pulp mill and time on the stenard manmetrie oxygen

demand, as shown in Figure k, Plße 78, was etudied over a five-

day period. The five—day B. 0. U. at a dilution of 1:10 was

approximately five per cent lower than at 1:20. The average
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standard five·day B. L. D. of the total mill waatea was 360 parts

per million, while the nanometric dilution B. L. B. was 611 parts

per million. From the manometric values of the oxygen uptake for

the 1:10 dilution at äh hours, the manometrie 3. 0. D. for the
total will wastee was found to be 530 parts per million, or

spproximately 95 per cent of the standard £ive—day B. 0. B.

These results are similar to thc findings of Lsngeliar and

Ca1dwell(7) and hoo1ridge(5l). Langelier and Celdwell obtsined

manometrie dilution B. L. D. values at Zt hours which were ap-

proaimately 75 per cent of the standard £ive~day values.
These msnewetric results ineioate that the rate of oxygen

uptake ie not only increased by increasing the hacterial con-

· centration, hut also by a general characteristic of the harburg

apparatus. This characteristic ie the maintenance of an cxygen·

eaturated condition in the ailuted waste by the constant shahing

of the reaotion flasks. It is thought that with a eaturated·

oiygen solution the metabeliem, and in the esse of the manometris

B. e. J. test the growth, of the organisms present would he at

peak conditions.
In relation to this constant shaking of the rcaction flasks,

consider a single bacterium surrcunded by an extremely dilute

solution of some carbon cempound. The carbon source in the
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imediate vicinity cf the cell would be in the process of being

absorbed. Two hypotheticsl films can be sssumed to be present.

One film would be surrounding the cell, and could possibly be

considered to be the cell wall for simplification. In this

first film, the carbon source would be in the process of being

absorbed and broken down by the enzymes of the bacterium. The

second film would be outside the bacterim and would have a

concentration gradient across it. The carbon source would then

have to diffuse through the two filme because of the concentra-

tion differentisl. Since it is known(12’5l) that the bacteria

will sbsorb the carbon source beyond its capacity to digest it,

the film outside the cell wall can be assumed to be controlling

as far as the reaction rate is concernsd in an extremely dilute

solution such as is present in the standard B. O. D. test.

Therefore, an increase in the reaction rate of the B. o. D. 9
wold be expected with agitation since this stirring will de-

crease the outer film thickness.

hanometric method; in IQQHSEPÄQQ baegg Studies. Other

possible conclueions can be drawn from this variation in the re-
aetion rate with agitation. These conclusions further substsn—

‘ tiate the possible use cf the menmetric apparatus and high con-

centraticns of bacteria in the study of inustrial waste problems.
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The results just diecussed and shown in Figure A, page 78,

indicate that the reaction rate of the manomatric dilution B. U. D.
is much higher than that of the standard dilution B. O. D•, and
furthermore, this reaotion rate is increased hy the agitation of
the solution tested. These concluaions can be extrapolated to
actual stream conditions. It would follow from the above die-
cussion that the rate of reaction in a stream increases with the
degree of turbulency of the stream. However, neither the stand-
ard dilution B. 0. D., where no agitation exists at all, nr the

manometrtc dilution B. O. D., where the agitation ie extreme,
actually reproduce the conditions in a given stream. This fail-

ure ln both cases to reproduee the actual stream conditions is

a result not only of the fundamental nature of the two tests,

but also because in any give stream the degree of turbuleney

changes, in general, as the stream approaches its mouth, and

across its width.

Since the rate of reaction in one river would not be the
same as that obtained in another river, a relative measure of
the rates of reaction would be of value in studying the pollu•

tional qualities of a waste. Therefore, to decrease the testing

time an abnormally high conoentration of bacteria could be used
F in a modification of the resting cell teehnic with the Warburg
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respircmeter to determine the relative rates of reaction of

industrial wastes, as well es to measure the ollutional poten-

tial of the wastes as was done in this investigation.

In summation, it has been suggested that the rates of re-

action in the tests for the H. O. D. are relative values since

the actual conditions in the river which determine the rate of

reaction are not reproduced. Although the relative rates as

dctermined hy the dilution method are probably close to the

correct values within a factor of ten at the most, these di1u—

tion tests require from ZA hours to 5 days. In some instancee

a measure of the rate of reaction in the river is not required,

but rather a measure of the pollutional potential of the waste

under consideration. In such cases, as in digester control work, A
an immediste determination of the pollutional potential or the

B. 0. D. can he made by the method used in this investigation.

The following details are of importance in determining the

mancnetric B. O. D.: the bacterial inoculum should be taken from

the stream or digester to which the waste would be sddd, and the

bacteris should be grown tor a 2b·hour period or longer, if pos-

sible, in the presence of the waste being studied.

In addition, it has been pointed out that s study of the

relative rates of reacticn are of value. Such a study can be
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made in a short period of time, around one hour, by the use of

the rosting cell technic with conentrations of carbohydrates

above the saturation point in conjunction with the Warburg

respirometer, Studies following this technic, with interpre-

tations as applied to industrial waetes, have been previously

made ey waskxeswö),
Regroducgbility of ßesults, Since the B, O, D, of the

wastes studied decresse on storage, the rsproducibility of

results can only be discussed es far es tests made on the same

waste over a short perlod of time, preferably not greater than

za hours, is concerned, The results of any two given tests

averaged AO microliters, and five psr cent for oxygen uptake

values of 75 microlitcre end above,

Factors ggfectggg acgurggg, Besides the ordinary ana-

lytical technics used in prepring the tests, the most probable

source of error was in the msnometer readinge, at low oxygen

uptake values, the manometer fluid was slow to reset to small

ychanges in the pressure, In addition, if the bacterial sus-

peneion had a high enogenous uptake eompared to the oxygen

uptake caused by the presenoe of the waste, then the endogenoue

uptake might easily be of! by the normal five per cent experi-

mental error, This error in the endogenous uptake could then
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be as large es the oaygen uptake values caused by the presence

of the waste. The error in auch an°instance would be as high

as 100 per cent. Therefore, when a waste was first studied

several preliminary tests were made to determine the optimu

waste and bacterial concentration.

Limitatiogg

The limitations present in the experimental part of this

investigation were temperature, hydroge—ion coneentration,

types and concentrations of wastes and microorganiems, and the
modified resting cell technic.

Tempegature. The effect of temperature on the manometric

B. 0. D. was studied over a range fro 30 to 36 °C. all other

tests were made at 30 °C.
‘ §ggrog;g·;on gongentration. The hydrogen·ion concentra•

tion was maintained at a p of 6.8, which was asaumed to be the

average optimum pH for aerobic baeterial concentration.

Qgpgs of waste;. The effluent from a sewage-blowdown

liquor, anaerobie digester, sewage from the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute sewage treatment plant, and total mill wastes and blow-

down liquor from a eulfite eemiehemical pulp mill were the types

of wastes studied in this investigation.
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Tgges ggd Congentrations gg Bagterie. Concentrations of

aicroorganiame studied ranged from 0.7 to 17.0 milligrame of

dry baoterial protoplaem per 2.5 millilitere of suspension in

each flash. Lahe water bacteria from Lake Solitude on the

campus of the Virginia Polytechnie Institute were used through-

out the investigation to determine both the menometric and

etanard B. O. U. No tests ure made to determine the actual

epeciee of mieroorganisos present.

Regtggg Call Teghggg. A modified resting cell teehnic, in

that small quantitiee of eompounde of nitrogen were present in

the wastes studied, was used in conjunction with the Warburg
·

respirometer. ’

Rcommgggggions

The following recommenations are made ae topics for future

stuy:

Sgnthetic Industrial sasteg. The manometric B. Q. D. of

synthetic wastee should be determined and comparad with the

standard and known theoretieal values of the B. 0. 0. es ob·

tsined by hyon(22). 0
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Carbon Dioxide hetegainagion. a detsrmination of the amunt

of carbon dioxidc volved by the organisms due to the prcsence of

a waste should be made. By measuring the carbon dioxide evolved,

whether or not the waste is just absorbsd by the slurry of micro-

organisme or ic actually digcsted could be determined. lndiea-

tions of the sbsorption of eewage were found by Woolridge and

ötsndfast(5l) in studies of the oxygen uptake of sludges from

scwage digesters• The carbon dioxids determination could easily

and best be made in tests of the synthetic organis wastes, as

cite above, where the values of the known theoretical demand

could he used to determine the actual extent of oxidation as

Oßpüßßü to absorption•

Mechanism of the B• 6. D. Reaction. To determine the value

and significance of the manometric B. L. 3. more fully, studies

should be made of a synthstic waste by the manoetrio and stand—

ard B. G. B. tests. This synthetic waste should be ccmpoeed of

a carbohydrste, an mine acid, and some incrganic nitrogen source

auch es amuonium<3hloridc. Standard und manometric B. G. E. tests

should be made of this synthetic waste es a whole, end of the in-

dividual components. It is believed that the results of such ex-

perimentation would reveal desirable information concerning the

various oxidstive stsgee of the standard E. C. B. test, in
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addition te the versatility of the manometrie test used in this

investigation,

Peggentggg Qolids Vorsue B, 0, B, Values, To determine the

effect of the sewsge ou the B, 0, D, of the bloudown liquor, mi1·

turee of the two westes should be tested with the composition

besm on per cent total solide and per cent volatile solide,
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ä. CUHCLULIQNS

The B. G. U. of several wastes was determined hy measuring

the change in the oxygen uptake of a high concentration of

microorganiams caused by the preeence of the wastee. These

determinations involved a modification of the resting cell

technic used in conjunction with the harburg reepirometer.

The effects of waste and microorganism concemtration, and an-

vironmental conditions were studien. The lake water bacteria

used were euapended in 2.5 millilitere of a 0.05 molar phosphate

buffer at a ph of 6.8.

The wastes stusxea were raw sswage, blowdown liquor and

total mill westen from a semichemical sulfite pulp mill, and

effluent from an anaerobic, sewage-blowdown liquor nigester.

The coneentretion of lake water bacteria used ranged from 3.h

to 17.0 milligrsms of dry bacterial celle in a total volume of

2.5 nilliliters. The incubation time for the lake water bac-

teria used in the tests was varied from ab to L8 hours. The

dilution H. 0. D. was detenmined by manometric means for total

mill wastes at various time-intervals over a five·day period.

The dilution water used followed specifieations for the standard

dilution B. U. D.
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From this investigation, the following oonolusions were

drawn:

1. The manometrio B. O. D. of a 1:500 dilution of blow-

down liquor remained eonstant at 11,300 parts per million when

determined utilising bacterial oonoentretions from 1.A to 6.8

milligrams of dry celle per milliliter.

2. The manometrie B. 0. 0. remained constant at 1,785

parts per million for 1:50 and 1:145 volumetric dilutione of

efflunt from a sewage—blowdown liquor, anaerobic digester.

The manomotrie B. 0. U. remainod constant at 10,200 parts per

million for volumotric dilutions ranging from lzleß to 1:1000

for a sample of blowdown liquor.
9

3. The manometric B. 0. 0. of a 1:500 dilution of blow-

down liquor did not very from 10,700 parts per million with the

temperature over the range studied from 30 to 36 °C.

A. The manometric dilution B. 0. 0. of total mill waste:

rsached a value after ZA hours of BAZ ßarts per million or 95

per cent of the standard five-day dilution B. G. 0. The five-

day maometric dilution B. 0. 0. wma 61A parts per million,

q while the standard five-day B. o. 0. was 360 parts per million.

5. The manometric B. 0. D. of a sewage exmmined was A13

parts per million, while the corresponding standard five-day

za. 0. 0. was A95 parts por m11l1¤¤•
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6. The menometrie B. G. D. of blowdoun liquor was found

to be 13,760 parts per million, while the correeponding stadard

£ive·day B. 0. D. was 37,800 parts per million.
‘ 7. The manomtrio B. C. D. of a 1:1 volumetric mixture of

the eewage and blewdoun liquor was 9.900 parts per million,

while the standard £ive•day B. 0. D. was 31,200 parts per

million.

8. The average time necessary to determine the manometrie

B. 0. D. of the wastes etudied was one hour, with e minimum

value for the effluent of 20 minutes.
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V1. SGMARI

In nearly all chemical industriee the problem of wastes

ie one of importance, and in any scientific study of waste

disposal, the concept of the B. 0. D. of the waste is vital.

The B. 0. D. is usually measured by an arbitrary standard test

procdure, but may be determined by manometric measurement of

the free oxygen utilised. In either case, the B. 0. D. deter-

mination requires st least 2A·hours. Since the free oxygen

involved in the B. 0. D. ef a waste is utilized in metabolic

processes of various microorganisms present, an increase in

the number of microorganisms leere the time required for oxida-

tion of the wastes.

In this investigation, the B. O. D. of several wastes was

determined by messuring the change in the oxygen uptake of

high concentrations of microorganisms because of the presence

of the waste. These determinations involved a modification of

the resting cell technic used in conjunction with direct

Warburg technics. High concentrations of washed celle were

prepared and small amounts of the waste added. A control was

prepared with distilled water. The effects of waste concen-

tration, bacterial concentration, and temperature were studied.
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The waetas studied included raw aewage, blowdown liquor and

total mill wsstes from a seiohemioal pulp mill, and effluent

from an anaerobic, sewage-blowdown liquor, digester. The con-

oentrations of microorganisms used rangad {rm 3.A to 17.0 milli-

grams of dry baoterial calls in a total vole of 2.5 milliliters
of a 0.05 molar phoephate buffer at a pk of 6.8. The manometric

B. 0. D. was determined at 30 °C.

The manometrio B. 0. B. remained oonetant at 1,785 parts per

million for 1:50 and 1:125 volumetric dilutions of the etfluent.

The manomotric B. 0. D. reained eonetant at 10,200 parts per

million for volumetrio dilutions ranging from 1:125 to 1:1000

for a sample of the blodown liquor.

The manometrio B. 0. B. of eewage, blowdown liquor, and mix-

tures of the two waste: was determined. The values obtained were

eompared with the standard five-day B. 0. D. The manometrio

B. 0. D. of the sewage and the blowdown liquor was A13 parts per

million and 13,760 parts per million, respeotively. The standard

five·day B. 0. D. of the eewaga and the blowdown liquor was A95

parts per million and 37,800 parts per million, respectivaly.

The manometrio B. 0. D. of a 1:1 by volume mixture of the two

wsstes was 9,900 parts par million, while the standard five-day

B. 0. D. was 31,200 parts per million.
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The average time necessary to determine the manometrie

B. O. D. of the wastee studied was one hour, with a minimm

value of AO minutes for the effluent.

The dilution B. t. D. was determined by manometrie means

tor total mill waetss at various time intsrvale over a five-

day period. The dilution water used follwed epeeifieations

for the standard B. D. D. The manomstric dilution B. D. D. of

total mill wastee reachd a value after Re hours of BAZ Parts

per million, or 95 Per cent of the standard !ive—day B. D. D.

The tive-day maneetrie dilution B. C. D. was élh parts per

million, while the standard five·day B. 0. D. was 360 parts

per·¤lllion. The dilution teste were made at 25 °G.
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